Missionary Scott Smyth
“Opportunity & Call for Partners in Kingdom Building”

Hong Kong, China!
Since April 2013, God has blessed me with the opportunity to work as the minister of a
small group of believers in Hong Kong. As you know, Hong Kong is one of the most strategic
cities in the world! It is the crossroads between the West and mainland China. It is also one of
the leading financial centers in the world, like New York and London. God has raised-up the
Fairview Park Christian Church in this strategic area. Your support for our work would truly be
a powerful “seed” for reaching Asia.
Our Church is made up of about 30 solid believers. They have done their best in taking
care of my family’s financial needs and we thank God for it. For a small group, they have done
a miraculous job! But we need financial sponsors to help – friends like you who have a heart to
reach Asia and the world. With more funding, we can do more, reach more, and disciple more.

Help Reach Hong Kong & Beyond!
God has put it on our heart to
actively pray for at least US$3,500 per
month in sponsorship. That level of
funding will allow me to focus fulltime on
mobilization and outreach with the group
of believers that we have. The outreach
idea that has been on my heart for some
time is to evangelize the ethnic minorities
in our nearby town (Yuen Long –
population approximately 200,000). There
are Africans, Sri Lankans, Pakistanis, Indians,
Nepalese, Indonesians and Filipinos. It is
incredible to see a cross-section of the
world represented right here in Hong Kong! Some are here legally, some illegally, some
refugees, some asylum seekers. The plan is for our Church to get to know them, find out how to
serve them, and share the gospel of Christ with them. We also want to plant a church for these
groups.

God is Calling Hong Kong Partners
This newsletter is an invitation for you come alongside us to bring God’s love through
Jesus Christ to these wonderful people, right here in Yuen Long, Hong Kong. Can you sense
God calling and tugging at your heart? Is there something in you that wants to make an impact
in this strategic area of the world? Your support would allow us to dive headlong into these

ministry opportunities. I am asking that you prayerfully consider becoming a Hong Kong
Partner with us through prayer and financial support.
As I said, the goal is to raise at least US$3,500 per month. It would only take 35 friends
sending US$100 per month – or whatever you are led to do. Every gift, large or small, will be
appreciated and significant.
When you give through the Online link (see info below) consider clicking on the
“Monthly option” that turns your gift into an automatic monthly gift. One-time gifts are
certainly helpful, but we are also praying for monthly sponsors too. Our goal is to see US$3,500
per month on a consistent basis that will allow us to plan and launch more outreaches.
Thank you for praying! Consider forwarding this email and newsletter on to your friends
and contacts who may have a heart for China and Asia. We believe that God has marked key
people, churches, and businesses who will be impressed to come along side and help.
One of Christ’s Imperfect Servants,
Scott Smyth, Hong Kong

Jasmyn, Evelyn, Scott, Jayd, Joy
P.S. – Our home office for processing support is World Outreach Ministries, Inc. If you would
like to contribute to this ministry, here are the instructions to help. You will receive a tax
deductible (in USA) receipt for every gift that you make . . .
1) Online Gifts: www.WorldOutreach.org/donations
Select Scott & Evelyn Smyth from the list. And, as mentioned,
consider clicking on the “Monthly option.”
2) Send Checks: You can mail your checks to - World Outreach Ministries, PO Box B, Marietta,
GA 30061 and indicate for Scott & Evelyn Smyth #535.
3) Bill Pay: You can set-up one-time checks or recurring monthly checks through your own
online banking. All banks now offer some version of Bill Pay, and it’s a free service! Use the
address info above when setting-up your Bill Pay gifts.

